AbstrAct
Problem: Severe depressive illnesses of competitive athletes were described sporadically. Valid data concerning occurrence are not published. There is a lack of experience with practicable screening instruments. The problem seems to be neglected in popular sports. Methods: The WHO (Five) Well Being Index is field-tested as a survey instrument in sports medical care. It phrases subjective quality of life, but is highly sensitive for mild as well as severe depressions. Its five questions are verbalised positively, and can be quickly answered. 150 clients, competitive athletes and mass sportsmen, were questioned to identify depressive mood. Low raw values indicating depressive mood were analyzed in the context of sociodemographic, clinical, and sports anamnestic data. Results: Independent of competitive orientation, one-quarter of the participants depressive mood, meeting broad screening criteria. Unspecific subjective stressful experience, training pause and high training extent were significantly associated with lower values. 15 % of the participants had more specific lower values indicating need for further diagnostic clarification. Discussion: The "WHO-5" proved to be applicable and feasible. Depressive mood was found for a relevant subgroup of sportsmen. The findings are not representative for all sports. Further empirical research is required. 
